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Dorset Guitar Society hosts West Sussex Guitar Club 

Dear Paul & all at DGS, 
  
I just wanted to say a big thank you to everyone at Dorset Guitar Society for making us all so 
welcome yesterday and for providing such a wonderful spread.  The time went so quickly and I 
am so sorry we did not get to hear your other pieces or to play as the big orchestra again.  How-
ever, it was great to see everyone again, and of course to meet William for the first time – he is 
delightful.  Thank you so much for playing The Syncopated Clock – it made my day! 
  
with all good wishes to everyone at Dorset and hope to meet again soon, 
Debbie on behalf of WSGC 



 

A s these photographs show, we had a highly enjoyable get-together with Sasha Levtov and West 
Sussex Guitar Club on 15th May and apart from a slightly rushed end to the afternoon, everything 

ran smoothly, with good playing from both large ensembles, and some memorable and varied individ-
ual contributions also. Needless to say and as the photos show, we all enjoyed a really excellent buffet 
during the interval, and many thanks are due to our members for their efforts in this, and to Sasha and 
WSGC for their contributions to the friendly atmosphere of the whole occasion. More details and 
photos to follow in the next newsletter.            John 



Advance notice 
The DGS AGM will take place at the start of the July meeting this year (5.30pm) The agenda for the meeting is 

below: 

 

 

 

Annual General Meeting 

 
17th July 2016 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Apologies 

 
2. Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 

 
3.Chairman’s Report 

 
4.Treasurer’s Report 

 

6. Any Other Business 

Federation of Guitar Societies Playing day 
and AGM 

This year the FGS day is being held on 26th June 2016 
in Beckenham. The leader for the day is Tom Kerstens. 

Many thanks to Peter C, Margaret, Richard H, Bob, 
Martin & Peter N for representing DGS this year. 

Hope to hear of an enjoyable playing day with details 
and photos for the next newsletter! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Change of rehearsal room 

As we have lost a few playing  

members over the last 12 months we 

have decided to save some money on 

room hire and have changed our 

booking back to the single room 3 

across the hall from our usual double 

room– just in case you can’t find us! 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsjgschoolofmusic.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F08%2Fguitar-ensemble-campbell.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fsjgschoolofmusic.com%2Fguitar-ensemble-campbell%2F&docid=X1rjGCfiHymFiM&tbnid=sOLMDKplhp9RFM


Fabio Zanon at WSGC 
Fabio Zanon Recital  at the Regis Recital Hall, Bognor Regis 25th May 2016 

 

M any thanks to Chris for driving us over to Bognor for this splendid recital. It is a bit of a long 

haul from Bournemouth, but well worth the effort since, thanks to the generosity of Sasha 

Levtov, we all enjoyed a  splendid recital full of interest and some spectacular playing. 

It was some years since I last heard Fabio play, and I  

remembered him as a powerful player and a musician who 

was always very sure of the style and historical context of  

everything he played, this was clearly demonstrated as he 

gave us much fascinating background information to each 

group of pieces in this substantial program. The first being 

short-ish, but tuneful keyboard pieces  by Purcell, with at 

least three of them very familiar tunes, beginning with Lili-

burlerlo and finishing with the  

famous Rondo (used by Benjamin Britten In the Young Per-

sons Guide to the Orchestra) Any 

temptation to sing along(!) was made pretty much impossible 

by the profusion of much well-thought out, and convincing 

ornamentation, turning what could have been an easy warm-

up ride, into a  

demonstration of the artist’s technical prowess, but completely musically satisfying never the less.  

The Regis Recital Hall is an ideal venue for the guitar, and Fabio’s big tone from a Hauser copy-- I 

did not catch the name of the luthier-- easily filled it.  

Another thing, often  taken for granted, was his meticulous attention to tuning throughout, and no 

electronics in sight either! 

The program continued with an absolute rarity I would say--- Julian Bream’s arrangement of  

Robert Schuman’s four movement Kindersonata, obviously very pianistic in texture, as one would 

expect, plenty of fireworks and  moments of great 

lyricism as well. 

 

Benjamin Britten’s Nocturnal after John Dowland 

was the last item in the first half. Bream’s  

recording from the mid sixties, is often thought of 

as definitive, but there is much scope for alterna-

tive approaches. This one  was clearly very well 

thought out, with plenty of variation in colour, 

terrific  

velocity in the second variation, and great deli-

cacy in the  ‘gently rocking’ one, despite its fast 

repeated notes. There was plenty of volume also, 



at the end of  the long sustained crescendo of the Passacaglia which gradually leads us to Dowland’s 

beautiful song, and  the silence of  heavy sleep. Along with many others, Fabio considers this to be 

probably the greatest solo  piece yet written for the guitar. 

After the interval, with a welcome glass of wine, the style of music returned to mid nineteenth  

century romanticism, with two large works ----Introduction and Caprice op.23 of Regondi, and 

Grande Polonaise op 24 of  Bobrowicz, both  contemporaries, and both requiring a high degree of 

technical accomplishment, with extremes of dynamics and speed required. I was left wondering  how 

this music could have been achieved, bearing in mind the state of the instrument at the time, and the 

rather limited technique available then? It almost seems to me  the music was waiting for Torres and 

Tarrega to bring the guitar and its playing technique to a level whereby such pieces could be  

performed  as envisaged? But maybe that is to do an injustice to the virtuosi of this period? 

Sunset in Copacabana and Bate-Coxa by Laurindo Almeida and Marco Pereira respectively, followed, 

with the Brazilian style and characteristic rhythms being handled expertly, as one would expect from 

a native Brazilian. 

Two excellent encores were demanded by the audience, firstly Barrios’ Danza Paraguaya and, very 

surprisingly, a Bach Fugue! no less--the one from BWV 998- which is lengthy and required, and got, 

much concentration from the artist and audience alike. 

I greatly look forward to hearing this highly accomplished musician again, hopefully in the near 

future. 

 

John Edwards 

 





Music for the next rehearsal 
 
Grant would like us to rehearse the following items on Sunday: 
 
 Bach Prelude 22–  previously emailed to all but can be found here 

 Bach Fugue 22– Chris to bring  copies to the meeting 

 Koshkin Elegy 

 Corelli for 2 mandolins– previously emailed to all but can be found here 

 Waltzing Lisa 

 Possible new piece with Peter N but parts to follow 

Music and instruments for Sale 
 

F ormer member– Sally- Anne Mckenzie is selling some music and instruments. She has a 

Mark Eden Schlemper for sale along with a concert ukulele. Further items also up for sale 

soon. 

 

Please contact her directly if you wish to 

view /discuss any of what she has to sell. 

 

Sallyanne.mckenzie@gmail.com 

 
 
 

Email anitalaw@btinternet.com for reservations 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/7a7cf5p5649qzt4/G0001PreludeNo22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hvtf49ffjry2iqs/G0200ConcertoNo6.pdf?dl=0
mailto:anitalaw@btinternet.com


 
John Edwards Chairman    01202 293917  joved45@yahoo.co.uk   

 

Grant Bocking- Musical Director   thebockings@hotmail.com 

 

Paul Thomas- Secretary    01425 511682 

 

Peter Collinson Treasurer    pccollinson@gmail.com 

  

 

Please send any newsworthy items for next 

month’s newsletter to me by email to  

secretary@dorsetguitarsoceity.org.uk 

 

Thank you, 
 

Paul 

Future Diary Dates 

Sunday 19th June 2016 

Monthly meeting 5.30pm-9pm  

Sunday 17th July 2016 

Monthly meeting & AGM 5.30pm-9pm  

Sunday 21st August 2016 

Monthly meeting 5.30pm-9pm  

Sunday 18th September 2016 

Monthly meeting 5.30pm-9pm  

Sunday 16th October 2016 

Monthly meeting 2.00pm-5.30pm  

Sunday 20th November 2016 

Monthly meeting 2.00pm-5.30pm  

Sunday 11th December 2016 

Monthly meeting 2.00pm-5.30pm  

 

Meeting Times  

March-September 

 

Hall open from 5.00pm 

Ensemble  

rehearsal begins 

5.30pm 

Conclusion of  

Meeting 

 

 

 

 

9pm 

If you know you will not be at the next  

meeting please let Sue know in advance. 

Thanks 

Sue.chick@delta-plastics.com 

mailto:sue.chick@delta-plastics.com

